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Arising out of Order-In-Original No ._SD-06/Refund/20/ACNatsal/16-17_Dated:

27.01.2017 issued by: Assistant Commr STC(Div-VI), Ahmedabad.

tf 3-141e>lcfic'fl/s:tffict1t.'t cfif a,TJ-1"m tJc,T (Name & Address of the Appellant/Respondent)

Mis Vatsal Construction Co.ass znfz 3rfr 32r arias 3rcara mar ?& at a 5a 3er a u zranfenf ##t. .:,

aal a¢ air 3rf@rat at 3rt zar utaaur 3mrlaa raa # 4ar [.:, .:,

Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

an7al qr q=tarur 3la :
Revision application to Government of India:

(1) (9'i) (i) #fr 3nr Ia 3rf@efr 1994 #r au 3rar ct sag arrmi h a i qat#a
'UR[ cfi)- 'N-~ c),~tft:lcn c), 3@"Jfil~ 3f1clc,a, ~ tITTicf, 3TT«=f mc!iR, fclm~. m"fcf

.:, .:,

faamar, alt ±ifs, #la ts saa,zi mi, me ff-11ooo1 at #t snc# afar [

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid: ·

(ii) zfe m rf h mrw k sa zrfG #tar * fa#t sisran zn 3fo=<:f cfiH@cA a=i' m fcilm
gisrar ~~ 'Jf a:m>f N~ ~ 'J=IToT a=i',m fcilm~ m mR i ark as fclm) cfil{@cr). .:,

a=i' m fa4rsisranrzit m #r uazm ah airer z ztj
.:,

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse

((!I) 3TT«=f a az f@a#tlz znr veer Fa-l.mfc-la a:m>r tR" iir a:m>r c), fclPJJ--(iu1 a=i'. 3tI<lm \wcti"
aeam 3nler grta a Raz #m ii sit sna h arg farz zr qr ffa ? ].:,

• .i3,
-· •... _.,.,..._ 1:.·.
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(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

aifa sna #t Una zycerpr # fg uit spt #Re ma 6 n & sit h smr itgr
enr ya fr # gafas snzgrr, r@la # gr uRa atrwzn qrfa sf@Rm (i.2) 1998
1':TRT 109 am~- ~ .rq 'ITT I

(d)

(1)

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise. duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed· by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

k4hr nreri zyca (r@a) Rmra#1, 2oo1 #a fm 9 a siasfa fclPIRtcc ];fCl?f ~~-8 ll cf!" "ITTdllT
#, )fa amt # uf srr hf ffa t cfR mNr # s#a Ii-3mat vi 3rft srzr ct)- cTT-cfl"
qRii a mer er 3ma fclJ<TT· "GlFIT mf6q 1 Ur rr Tar z. qI gzgfhf #a 3RflRf mxr 35-'-~ 'if
faeafRa #t # gram # raga. Wl!T it3TR-6 'if@R ct)-_ ffl ~ ID.fr ~ I

The above application shall be· made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE ofCEA, 1944, underMajor Head of Account.

0

(2) Rf@era amraa # arr uri viva za g car q?t zuwk m · wm 200 /- m :PffiR
t lg a#hi ii iav g Gara snrr st 'ITT 1000 /- ct)- ffl 'TffiR ct)- ~ I

The revision, applicatio~ shall be accompanied by a fee of ,Rs.200/~ where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. ·

tr zgc, #tuuuii ye gi alas ar9ta Inf@raw aR 3r4le
Appealto Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1)
Under Sectidn 358/ 35EofCEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

(a) affasr qceuiai iif@erft ire v#hr zrca, tu nrcr yea vi hara an4l#hr mar@raui
at f@qi 4leastz ais i. 3. 3TR. #. g, +{ f4cat at ga

;

(a) the special·~ench of Custom,. Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. PCiram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

(a) saaRaa uRkb 2 (1) i ; rgar # srarar 6 ar@la, ar@lat #mafr zycni, brr
Irrzge gi vars arf#tr =nrznf@raT (RR@rez) as ufga &#tr 4)f8at, ren anal i.i-2o, q
#ea Ruz pm1rug, arvft Ir, ol6'1Glf!IG-380016.

(b) To the west regional benph of Customs, Excise & Service· Tax Appellate T~ibunal .
(CESTAT) at 0~20, New·MetalHospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

. .

(2) hr surar zgea (srft) rat, 2oo1 at err e a sir«fr vua z-a fetffa fag arr
ar4)ti nrnif@avj ; al +r{ rg fsg 3r4ta fag ng arr 46t ar#ff Rea ui snr ye
ct)- l=fi.r, 6lJT(Jf ct)- 1=ffTr 31N "ci1<ITTIT ·Tzaruf 5; 5 lg IT G#kn t cf6T ~ 1ocio/- ffl ~
m-fr I ufITT~~ ct)- -.:rrT, 6lJT(Jf ct)- l=fi.r! 31N "ci1<ITTIT ·Tzar5ifu; 5 GIT4 UT 50 clg(!cp' "ITT m
, 500o/- #ha @art 3hf I iufITT~~ c&)" l=fi.r, 6lJT(Jf ct)- l=fi.r 31N "ci1<ITTIT <i<IT ~~- 50
Garg zuta var & asi nu; 1oooo/- #hi urft ztfty ct)- m~ xlt-tx-c1x ~ '-i'Jll ir

0
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a,fhia a ryer #i vier #t ur]\ qyrem # fcITTft fa rd~a eta a 6t
mwT "cjjT "ITT ufITT "B<Rf~ c&'r 11lo ft-em % I .

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in; quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (onewhich at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Hs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated. · ·

(3) znf zr 3mar j a{ p srrkzii ar rlr zlr & at rela sir fg #ha ar grrr sqfr
air a fhur sir alR; zra#la g; ft fa frat udl arf a aa # fg zenRerf rfl4ta
zrznf@rawat va a@la qr 3tr var al ya am4aa fhu mar .&t
In case .of tl;te order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should .be
paid in the, aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact .that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excis_ing Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each .

ararau zycal arf@Ru 4gzo zrm zit@era at rg@Pr--1 a aifa feuffRa fag arar war arr«a zu
e 3mr?gr zrerifenf fuft f@era,rtaam j r@ta #l ya if u 5..so h ar nar4 ye
ea mur ±hra;t

(4)

·O
(5)

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shi;lll a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-T item
of the court fee Act, 1975 .as amended.

gait ifmi a,t iirutaan fail l sit ft. zmr amaffa fhu urat ? it v4tr yea,
4 surai gy«a vi iara rl4tu mrnf@rawi (araffaf@;) fr, 1gs2 # ffea &1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise.& Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982°. ·

(6) tr zyca, #fr sr«a yeag afa sr@tr =nzm@a (free), # uR ar@tat in i
~;i:im_(Demand)~ <ts (Penalty) "cjjT 1o% qamr aar 3rf@art? 1 zrifa, 3rf@arrasm 1omis
~ t !(Section · 35 F of the· Central. Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, ·

1994)

a#car3erra3ittara'a3iaa, enf@ztar "acr#r#ia"Duty Demanded) ~- . . . . .

(i) (Section) is 1phnsa eeffa if@r;
(ii) fw,:rr~~~~ufu;

0 (iii) rd3fez fritafer 6har 2zr r@.=
For an appeal to be filed qefore the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellat$ Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited. It may be noted that the.

· pre-deposit is a mandatory condition :for filing appeal before CESTAT: (Section 35 C (2A)
and 35 F of the, Central Excise Act, ·1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, _1994) . .

Under Central Excise and iService Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) · amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of err,oneous ce:nvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the CenvatCredit Rules .

air .. " arr a ,fr alt if@raur a mar szgi area rrar era at avgRafa zt at air f¢z ire1 di ,2. 316& , . . .:, .:,

arc sra # 10% 31arr wail rzi ksaa avz RaaRa t ail' c;-as ifi' 10% 3fi@Tal' tj"{ cfi'I' '511' ~ ~l
.:') .:, • • • • • i • ; ' .:, • • •

In view of above,. an ·a~peal agai~st this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of 10%·
of the duty demanded where dutY! or duty and penalty are m dispute, or penalty, where penalty.
alone is in dispute." -. -
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Ntls Vatsal Construction Co., Sardar Patel Mall, A-5/B, 2" floor near Diamond

MII], Niko! Gam road, Post: Thakkarnagar, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as "he
appellant') has filed the present appeal against Order-in-original No.SD

06/Refund/20/ACIVatsal/16-17 dated 27/01/2017 (hereinafter referred to as 'the
impugned order') passed by Assistant Commissioner, Service Tax, Division-VI,

Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating authority').

0

0

had been shown as 'Service Tax receivables' in its financial statements. The

adjudicating authority has thus confirmed in the impugned order that 'unjust enrichment'

respectively stating that they had not paid any Service Tax to the appellant during the
period covered under the refund application corroborating the declaration of the
appellant that no incidence ofService Tax was passed on to the recipient and the same -, _ .t··,,

2. The appellant, had filed a Refund claim on 27/10/2016 for an amount of

Rs.42,39,861/-, being Service Tax paid for the period of 01/04/2015 to 29/02/2016 in

respect of service provided by way of construction of classrooms at different primary

schools by entering into six agreements with the State Project Director, S.S.A. Mission,

Gandhinagar and one agreement with Ahmedabad Municipal Corporation. The

appellant had paid Service Tax on these seven projects w.e.f. 01/04/2015 under the

category of 'Works Contract' considering the same as original works. In the Budget of

2016, Section 102 was inserted in Finance Act, 2016 granting retrospective exemption

to the said service and allowing refund of Service Tax paid during the period of

01/04/2015 to 29/02/2015 within the period of six months from the date of assent of

Hon'ble President on Finance Bill 2016, which was granted on 14/05/2016. During
scrutiny of the refund claim, the appellant was asked to submit by 2811/2016 various

documents in original evidencing payment of Service Tax, incidence of tax not passed

on to the recipient etc. as the documents submitted by the appellant with the claim Wee
neither original nor were they duly attested by authorized person. However the appellant

failed to respond. Therefore, a Show Cause Notice F.No.SD-06/04-

28/Refund/Vatsal/16-17 dated 02/12/2016 (hereinafter referred to as 'the SCN') was
issued to the appellant proposing to reject the refund claim f Rs.42,39,861/-, which

was decided by the adjudicating authority vide the impugned order. The adjudicating

authority has held that as per Section 102, refund application was to be submitted within
6 months of the enactment of Finance Act, 2016 on 14/05/201 and the appellant having

filed the claim on 27/10/2016 had filed the claim well within the time limit. He has also

held that the agreements were all signed before 01/03/2015 and appropriate stamp duty

had been paid before the date thereby fulfilling the condition of Section 102 of Finance

Act, 2016. Further, the adjudicating authority has held that the State Project Engineer of

Gujarat Council of Elementary Education and Additional City Engineer of Ahmedabad

Municipal Corporation had submitted letters dated 01/12/2016 and 02/12/2016
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was not applicable in the instant case. It has further been held by the adjudicating

authority that the claimant was also eligible for the refund of Service Tax charged and

collected by the sub-contractor for the execution of the said projects as the WoIl

contract service rendered by the sub-contractor stood exempted under entry 29(h) of

the mega exemption Notification 25/2012 as the services rendered by the appellant

stood retrospectively exempted vide the said Section 102 and as the incidence of tax

paid by the sub-contractor was borne by the appellant. However, based on observation

by the auditors during pre-audit that the appellant had availed CENVAT credit to the

tune of Rs.18,25,194/- in respect of the said projects, which was ineligible as the

impugned credit was used for providing exempted services, the adjudicating authority

has held that the appellant was required to reverse the amount of Rs.18,25, 194/-. He

has thus sanctioned the refund claim amount of Rs.24,14,667/- and rejected refund

claim of Rs.18,25,194/- out of the total claim amount of Rs.42,39,861/-.
. . .

2) Rejecting refund of Rs.18,25,194/- merely based on observation of pre-audit.
section is without application of mind because a careful reading of the impugned
order till paragraph 23 shows that adjudicating authority has recorded compete
satisfaction about sanction of refund of entire claim amount of Rs.42,39,861/
and has also recorded detailed working of applicable refund claim, showing that
on application of mind the adjudicating authority had proposed sanction of full [}
refund clamm of Rs.42,39,861/-. However, from paragraph 24 of the Impugned-#

1) The adjudicating authority had erred by rejecting refund claim of Rs.18,25,194l
by travelling beyond the scope of the SCN dated 02/12/2016 that did not contain
any proposal to reject the refund to the extent of Rs.18,25,194/- out of the total
refund claim of Rs.42,39,861/-. The SCN was issued asking the appellant to
show cause as to why the refund claim of Rs.42,39,861/- should not be rejected
as the appellant had not submitted the required documents. Once the required
documents were submitted even before the receipt of the SCN, the rejection of
refund claim to the extent of Rs.18,25,194/- merely based on audit objection,
without giving any opportunity to the appellant to rebut the contentions of audit
observation is in clear violation of the principles of natural justice. The refund is
rejected on the ground that the appellant was required to reverse the amount of
Rs.18,25,194/- in terms of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 (CCR, 2004), which was
not a contention in the SCN and hence the impugned order has clearly travelled
beyond the scope of the SCN. It is settled law that the adjudicating authority
cannot travel beyond the allegation made in the SCN. The appellant relies on
decision of Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of CCE vs Toyo Engineering India.
Ltd. - 2006 (201) ELT 513 (SC) holding that the benefit of project import was
deniable to the assessee in as much as it was a ground mentioned in the SCN.
In the instant case the SCN did not envisage rejection of refund on the ground of
CENVAT credit availed by it but the refund is rejected on the ground that the
claimant is not eligible to take credit of Rs.18,25,194/-. The appellant also relies
on decision in the case of Ultratech Cement Ltd. vs CCE - 2011 (22) STR 289
(Tri.-Mum), wherein it was accepted that department cannot be permitted to raise
any issue beyond the scope of the SCN. In the case of Polyspin Ltd. vs CCE
2010 (19) STR 827 (Tri.-Chen.) also it was held that an adjudication order
proceeding to deny refund on the ground not raised in the SCN is not permissible
in law and hence the orders travelling beyond the scope of the SCN were set
aside. The appellant prays to set aside the impugned order in so far as it rejects
the refund claim to the extent of Rs.18,25,194/- relying on these decisions and

judicial discipline.

3. Aggrieved by the impugned order, the appellant has filed the instant appeal, inter

alia, on the following grounds:

0

0
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order it is clear that merely based on observation of pre-audit section that the
appellant had utilized credit to the tune of Rs.18,25,194/- is rejected. When the
appellant availed CENVAT credit, the output service was taxable and therefore
the provisions of Rule 6(1) of CCR, 2004 would not come Into play. Rule 6(1) 1s
applicable only when input services are utilized for providing exempt services.
When the appellant had availed CENVAT credit, the input services were clearly
used for providing taxable output service and hence the credit availed becomes
indefeasible. In the instant case the input services for which credit has been
availed are undisputedly input services in terms of Rule 2(1) of CCR, 2004 and
the right to avail credit in respect of such input services accrues the minute they
are received accompanied by invoice. The same have also clearly been used for
tendering the output service, as without the services of sub-contractors, no
service of construction of Government or local authority would not have been
rendered. Hon'ble supreme Court in the case of Collector of Central Excise,
Pune vs. Dai lchi Karkaria Ltd. - 1999 (112) ELT 353 (SC) have held that there is
no provision in the Rules which provides for a reversal of the credit by the excise
authorities except where it has been illegally or irregularly taken and the credit
that has been validly taken where its benefit is available to the manufacturer
without any limitation in time or otherwise is indefeasible. Section 102 (2) of the
Finance Act, 1994 clearly mandates that 'Refund shall be made of all suChn
service tax which has been collected but which would not have been so collected
had sub-section (1) been in force at all material times. In case of the appellant,
the service tax collected is Rs.42,39,861/- on total bill amount of Rs.7,64,88,300/
as categorically recorded in paragraph 19 of the impugned order. When Service
Tax collected is Rs.42,39,861/-, this very amount is to be refunded in terms of
clear mandate of section 102(2) of the Finance Act, 1994. The appellant prays for
holding that in absence of any. provision in section 102(2) of the Finance Act,
9g4 to allow refund after reversal of CENVAT credit, the admissible refund to
the appellant should be Rs.42,39,861/-, which is the service tax collected from it.
In the impugned order, even while holding that the appellant is eligible for refund
or Service Tax charged and collected by the sub-contractors for execution of the·
said Government project, rejection of refund claim to the extent of Rs.18,25, 194/
in blatant violation of principles of natural justice is not legal or proper. The
appellant encloses a copy of Order-in-original No. R/80/2016 dated 12/01/2017
issued by Assistant Commissioner, Service Tax Division, Bhavnagar in case of
Mis Krishna Construction Co. and draw kind attention to paragraph 8 thereof
where it has been held that after recording detailed discussion it is concluded
that the claimant is eligible for refund of CENVAT credit utilized for paying service
tax by the. Service tax provisions relating to Section 102 is applicable uniformly
across Bhavnagar and Ahmedabad. When Bhavnagar division of Service Tax
sanctions and pays refund in respect of CENVAT credit utilized for paying
Service Tax, rejection of such refund claim by Ahmedabad region is not legal or
proper and. hence he appellant prays that the impugned order is not legal or
proper in so far as it rejects the refund claim to the extent of Rs.18,25,194/

4. Personal hearing was held on 04/10/2017 when Or. Nilesh V. Suchak, C.A. and.

authorized representative for the appellant on behalf of the appellant. The learned C.A.

reiterated the grounds of appeal. He pointed out to Bhavnagar O.I.O. at page 55 of the
appeal where such credit has been allowed. He also filed written submissions dated

04/10/2017.

5. I have carefully gone through the impugned order and the grounds of appeal filed
by the appellant. As regards the refund claim of Rs.42,39,861/-, the adjudicating

authority has held in paragraph 17 to 23 that the works contract services provided in all. . . .

the contracts by the appellant are specifically covered under Section 102 of the Finance

Act, 1994; that all the agreements for the said projects were signed before 01/03/2015
and appropriate stamp duty had been paid before that date as required in Section 102

+ i

0

0
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authority has concluded that the incidence of duty had not been passed on to the
recipients by the appellant. The dispute arises consequent to thepre-audit of the refund

claim, where the auditors had observed that the appellant had claimed CENVAT credit

of Rs.18,25,194/- out of the total refund claim of Rs.42,39,861/. The adjudicating

authority has rejected the refund quantum of Rs.18,25,194/- that was availed as

CENVAT credit and utilized by the appellant for providing services that became exempt

by virtue of Section 102 of the Finance Act, 1994. The appellant is aggrieved by the

rejection of the refund quantum of Rs.18,25,194/- and claims that is eligible for refund of

the entire amount of Rs.42,39,861/.

V2 {ST)274/A-ll/2016-17

' ' " iibid and that the service recipients namely GujaratCouncil of Elementary Education and

Ahmedabad Municipal Corporation had submitted letters stating that they had not pald
•• eany Service Tax to the appellant and on the basis these letters, the adjudicating

wrespect of specified services such as construction, renovation etc. meant for use other

than for commercial purpose and rendered under works contract to the Government or

a local authority or a Government authority in respect of specified institutions such as

schools, clinical establishment etc. Further, sub-section (2) of Section 102 of Finance.

Act, 1994 provides for refund in lieu of the said retrospective exemption. The refund

amount of Rs.42,39,861/- filed by the appellant in accordance with the provisions of

Section 102(2) of the Finance Act, 1994 includes the amount of Rs.18,25, 194/- that has

already been availed and utilized by it as CENVAT credit. In such a situation, if the

entire refund claim amount of Rs.42,39,861/- is sanctioned as claimed in the instant

appeal, then the appellant stands to gain the undue benefit with regards to the amount

of Rs.18,25,194/- twice over - firstly in the form of CENVAT credit availed and utilized

and thereafter in the form of refund. This double benefit is neither justified nor is legally. .

0

6. The appellant has not denied or disputed the fact that it had availed the CENVAT

credit of Rs.18,25,194/- or that this credit was used in relation to services exempted

under Section 102 of Finance Act, 1994 applied retrospectively. The only contention in

0 - the grounds of appeal is that the appellant was eligible to avail the impugned credit at

the time when it was availed. It is pertinent to note that the admissibility of CENVAT

credit has not been disputed or denied in the impugned order. The exemption in the

instant case is by virtue of the provisions of Section 102 of Finance Act, 1994 that

grants exemption for the period 01/04/2015 to 29/02/2016 (both days inclusive) in

tenable.

7. In the grounds of appeal, the appellant has placed stress on the phrase 'refund"
shall be made of all such service tax which has been collected' appearing in

Section 102(2) of the Finance Act, 1994. For the sake of reference, Section 102(2) of

Finance Act, 1994is reproduced as follows:

(2) Refund shall be made of all such service tax which has been collected but which
:_~~~i~fii:=:S~ been so· collected had sub-section (1) been in force at all the _,,, . .
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From the above it is clear that the phrase 'refund shall be made of all such service tax

which has been collected' is followed by the fundamental provision that enables refund,

which reads: 'but which would not have been so collected had sub-section (T)
been in force at all the material times'. Thus the refund in the instant case becomes

liable for sanction on the basis of a deeming fiction that Section 102(1) of Finance Act,

1994, stipulating that 'no service tax shall be levied or collected during the period

commencing from the 1st day of April, 2015 and ending with the 29th day of February,

2016 (both days inclusive), in respect of taxable services provided to the Government, a_
local authority or a Governmental authority, by way of construction, erection,

commissioning, installation, completion, fitting out, repair, maintenance, renovation',

was in force at the material time. The material time in the present case is when the

appellant had availed and utilized the CENVAT credit of Rs. 18,25,194/- for providing the

services specified in Section 102(1) of Finance Act, 1994. The basic tenet of.CCR, 2004

regarding avoidance bf cascading effect of taxation is not attracted in a situation where

sub-section (1) of Section 102 of Finance Act, 1994 was in force and the appellant was

not eligible to avail the impugned credit as its service covered in the refund claim was

exempted at the material time. Therefore, on considering the instant case in terms of

Section 102(2) of Finance Act, 1994, it is seen that 'all such service tax which has
been collected' does not include the quantum of CENVAT credit of Rs.18,25,194/- and
the same is not liable for refund. The entire refund amount of Rs.42,39,861/- claimed by

the appellant cannot be considered as total service tax collected because

Rs.18,25,194/- pertains to CENVAT credit that was not available at the material time by

virtue of the fact that the service concerned provided by the appellant was exempted

under Section 102(1) of Finance Act, 1994. It is reiterated that sanction of refund of

Rs.18,25,194/- is not correct or legally sustainable because it results in undue double
benefit to the appellant at the cost of Government exchequer. The appellant's plea for

sanction of refund-of entire amount of Rs.42,39,861/- is rejected.

3. The appellant has not reversed the impugned credit of Rs.18,25,194/- before

filing the refund claim or thereafter. Similarly, the rejection of the claim of Rs.18,25,194/

ordered by the adjudicating authority does not entail any encumbrance on the appellant

to6 reverse the CENVAT credit of Rs.18,25,194/-. Hence there is no loss or injury

accruing to the appellant by the rejection of the CENVAT quantum of refund in the

impugned order. In the landmark judgment in the case of MAFATLAL INDUSTRIES
LTD. vs UNION OF INDIA - 1997 (89) E.L.T. 247 (S.C.), Hon'ble Supreme Court has

laid down the principle that as per the Law of Restitution, "the very basic requirement for

claim of restitution under Section 72 of the Contract Act is that the person claiming
restitution shouldplead and prove a loss or injury to him. If that is not done the action

for restitution or refund should fail." For the purpose of clarity, Paragraph 118 of this

decision is reproduced as follows:

0

0

7

2
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"118. The principles discernible from the above discussion has been
succinctly stated by Endrew Burrows in his book - The Law of28 f

Restitution (1993), at page 16 'thus:· ".

"It is the major theme of Birks' work that this phrase ambiguously conceals two
different ideas in the law of restitution. The first, and most natural meaning, is that the
defendant's gain represents a loss to the plaintiff : in Birks' terminology a
'subtraction from' the plaintiff. The second, and less obvious meaning, is that the
defendant's (Emphasis gain has been acquired by committing a wrong against the

plaintiff." supplied)

The person claiming restitution should have suffered a "loss or injury".
In my opinion, in cases where the assessee or the person claiming
refund has passed on the incidence of tax to a third person, how can it
be said that he has suffered a loss or injury ? How is it possible to say
that he has got ownership or title to the amount claimed, which he has
already recouped from a third party? So, the very basic
requirement for a claim of restitution under Section 72 of the
Contract Act is that the person claiming restitution should
plead and prove a loss or injury to him; in other words, he has
not passed on the liability. If it is not so done, the action for
restitution or refund, should fail."

. .impugned order: Therefore, there is no merit in the plea of the appellant made against

the rejection of the CENVAT quantum of credit in the impugned order.

Applying the above ratio to the facts of the present case, the appellant has not claimed

any loss or injury to itself by the action of the adjudicating authority rejecting the claim of

Rs.18,25,194/- already availed and utilized as CENVAT credit. No evidence has been

adduced showing that appellant had suffered any loss or injury emanating from the

o

0

9. The appellant has relied on O.1.O. No. R/80/2016 dated 12/01/2017 issued by the

Assistant Commissioner, Service Tax Division, Bhavnagar in the case of MIs Krishna

Construction Co., where it was held that Mis Krishna Construction Co. was eligible for

the refund on a similar set of facts as in the instant appeal. However, it is seen that

0.1.0. No. R/80/2016 dated 12/01/2017 has not attained finality as the department has

reviewed this order and an appeal has been filed against the same before
Commissioner (Appeals), Rajkot on 17/03/2017 as intimated by Superintendent, Service

Tax Division, Bh_avnagaL One of the grounds of departmental appeal in the case of Mis

Krishna Construction Co. is that they had availed and utilized CENVAT credit for
payment of Service Tax during the period April-2015 to September-2015 & October

2015 to March-2016. Therefore, the reliance placed by the appellant on 0.1.0. No.

RIB0/2016 dated 12/0112017 to plead that there was no uniform application of Section

102 by the department is misplaced and not factually correct.

. .appellant had filed defence submissions and also attended personal hearing before the

adjudic·ating authority to plead its case. Further, the appellant has not referred to ani : ·

8. The appellant has also pleaded that it was denied opportunity to present its

defence against the observation of the pre-audit in respect of the CENVAT credit of

Rs.18,25,194/- before the impugned order was passed. It is on records that the
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fresh evidence that needs to be considered by the adjudicating authority, other than

those considered and discussed in the above findings. Therefore, no purpose would be

served to revisit the case on the grounds of natural justice, especially when the

exchange of correspondence referred to in the impugned order and the appeal
·memorandum clearly point to the fact that the observations regarding the details of the

impugned CENVAT credit availed by the appellant were derived from the documents.

provided by the appellant during the processing of the refund claim as well as on the

basis of its submissions before the adjudicating authority'. In view of the fact that the

impugned CENVAT credit of Rs.18,25,194/- availed by the appellant has not been

denied in the impugned order, the rejection of the refund quantum does not amount to

denial of any substantive benefit to the appellant. In view of the above discussions, the

appeal filed by the appellant is rejected.

7. 341aa#far a#ta{3rftas furl 3qtaaa fnznr snarl.
"The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in the above terms.

am@
(5arr gin)
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he4hr as (3rfu)

Date:23/1el2017

0

Atte ted

%
uperintendent,

Central Tax (Appeals),
Ahmedabad.

0Mis Vatsal Construction Co.,
Office No. H-301, Shridhar Flora Complex
Amar Jawan Circle,
Niko! Gam - Kathwada Road, Near S.P. Ring Road, Niko!
Ahmedabad - 380 049.

By R.P.A.D.
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4,/The A.CID.C., C.G.S.T Diision: II, Ahmedabad (North).
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